Regulation in hemostasis and thrombosis: part I-in vitro diagnostics.
The diagnostic or test-performance process, as associated to the evaluation or diagnosis of hemostasis and thrombosis and related disorders, is influenced or controlled by the activity of a large number of professional, expert, and government organizations. These may be involved in driving standardization or harmonization, providing professional or expert guidelines, or in regulation of therapeutic products and diagnostic products such as in vitro diagnostic devices or reagents (IVDs). Although all organizations involved in this activity would propose an intention to drive improvements in diagnostics and human health and although there are benefits to the overall process of standardization and regulation for tests of hemostasis and thrombosis, it should also be recognized there are several specific problems and limitations to this process. As highlighted in this report, which specifically relates to the regulation of IVDs, several case studies are used as examples to show that regulation, aimed to reduce risks associated with the implementation of diagnostic testing, may instead encourage the adverse outcome of locking out clinically useful, new, and improved technologies and locking in old and outdated technologies. This has a potential for significant adverse outcomes related to the clinical diagnosis and management of hemostasis and thrombosis-related disorders.